
Field Trips and Programs

Grades: K-8, 30 students

$4 per student and chaperone, teachers are free

The Art & History Museums - Maitland is unique, in that it is a conglomerate of 4
different places and spaces connected by our common location.

Each year the Research Studio Art Gallery and Historical Museum will feature
connected exhibits featuring J. Andre’ Smith’s art along with curated artworks from

Florida and beyond. We offer tours based on the needs of each individual group
according to what you would like to experience and the ages of your students.

Please contact our Education office at 407-539-2181 x266 or
education@artandhistory.org after your booking to

select your tours and programs

mailto:education@artandhistory.org


TOURS & PROGRAMS

History & Art Tour: 1 hour

The Research Studio, including the Gallery and Grounds & The Maitland Historical
Museum

This tour is art and local history based. Students will explore our main campus while
learning about founder J. Andre Smith and his vision for creating a space for artists
to live and work. During the school year our gallery features a Fall exhibit and a
Winter exhibit that both have local

and regional connections. The grounds of the
Research Studio are full of places to explore and
discuss art and architecture. There are so many
stories to tell and hidden visual treasures to find.
Additionally, The Maitland Historical Museum is a
connected space that delves deeper into Smith’s
connection to Maitland and surrounding areas.

Program
Interactive activities can include a History Hunt (a
visual scavenger hunt), creating crayon rubbings
based off of Smith’s carved cement tiles and
plein air drawing.

History & Science Tour: 30-45 minutes
The Telephone Museum

Our newly renovated Telephone Museum is an
interactive and exciting place for students to learn all
about the history of telecommunication and how it
connects to our region. They will experience telephone
technology from switchboards to telephone booths, to
rotary phones.

Program
The history of communication and the science of sound
will be taught through interactive Sound Stations as a
part of their experience at the Telephone Museum.



History Tour: 1 hour

The Waterhouse Residence

Built in 1884 by pioneer settler and
builder William H. Waterhouse as a
home for his family, the house was
beautifully restored to represent the
lifestyle enjoyed by a middle class family
during the late Victorian period. This
historic house museum reflects the life
of a middle class Victorian family during
the early days of the City of Maitland.

Program

Various activities can be included in this tour including, making a
thaumatrope and playing Victorian era game



Pre-Visit Discussion & Lesson Ideas

History & Art Tour
T he Research Studio, including the Gallery and Grounds &

The Maitland Historical Museum

Introduction to En Plein Air

Objectives: Students will be able to define En Plein Air, participate in a class
discussion about En Plein Air, study examples of plein air work and finally visit the
Maitland Art Center for an En Plein Air drawing experience.

Vocabulary:

En Plein Air, Impressionism, Value, Contrast

Lesson:

French for "in the open air", students will leave the comfort of the classroom and create
drawings of their subjects on location.

Students will learn what plein air is all about.

Discussion Questions:

1. What is En Plein Air?

2. How did it get started, and who started it?

3. Who are some of the artists that created plein air artwork?

Independently or in groups students will study plein air artworks from well-known
artists such as Vincent Van Gogh, Claude Monet and Pierre-Auguste Renoir.
These will also be used for inspiration, for when they start their own.

Discussion Questions:

1. What type of medium was used?

2. Where/when did the painting take place?

3. How long did the artist work on the piece?

Resources:
1.  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/En_plein_air

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/En_plein_air


2. https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=plein+air
Ideas and inspiration for this lesson from www.thesmartteacher.com

History & Science Tour

The Telephone Museum

A (Very) Brief History of the Telephone

Objectives:  Students will be able to name who invented the telephone and say why
that invention is important. They will also be able to explain how phones have changed
over time.

Vocabulary:

Communicate, Invention, Landline, Patent

Lesson:

The telephone is one of the most important inventions. It allows people to talk to each
other at the same time across long distances, changing the way we communicate
today.

Like many inventions, the telephone was likely thought of many years before it was
invented, and by many people. But it wasn’t until 1876 when a

man named Alexander Graham Bell, patented the
telephone and was allowed to start selling it.

The picture from over 100 years ago, shows
Alexander Graham Bell using one of his first
telephones to make a call from New York to
Chicago.

Discussion Questions:

1. What does “patented” mean?

2. Why do you think it was important that
someone in New York could use the telephone to
talk to someone in Chicago?

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=plein+air


Alexander Graham Bell making a telephone call from New York to Chicago in 1892
www.americaslibrary.gov/jb/recon/jb_recon_telephone_1_e.html



Today, millions of people make phone calls each day, and many people have a
cellphone. But long ago, when the telephone was first introduced to the American
public, few people had a phone in their house!

One of the first types of telephones to become popular in
the 1890s looked like the one in the picture. There were
two main pieces: the speaker, which you would hold up to
your ear to hear, and the mouthpiece, which you would
hold up to your mouth to talk into. People would move the
little wheel at the bottom to dial a phone number. This
type of phone is called a Candlestick Phone.

Eventually telephones with buttons were invented. This
allowed people to dial a number on the phone more
quickly than with the wheel design used on older
phones. As phones

changed through the years, they became less expensive to make and buy and they let
more and more people talk to each other in easier ways.

After the cordless phone came the cellphone, which lets people make phone calls
from many places around the world. Cell phones used to be larger and look more
similar to cordless phones, but they eventually got smaller and changed in design.
Alexander Graham Bell’s invention changed the world. If it weren’t for the telephone,
the world would be a much different place.

Discussion Questions:

1. What are some good things about having a cellphone?

2. What are some bad things?

Visit the Maitland Telephone Museum to see and experience all kinds of phones

through history!
Popular phone in the 1890s

www.loc.gov/pictures/item/oh0106.photos.128795p

Ideas and inspiration for this lesson from

https://www2.census.gov/programs-surveys/sis/activities/history/eh-3_teacher.pdf

https://www2.census.gov/programs-surveys/sis/activities/history/eh-3_teacher.pdf


History Tour

The Waterhouse Residence

The Architecture of William Waterhouse

Objectives : Students will be able to understand the idea of vernacular
architectural, learn the history of William Waterhouse and tour the Waterhouse
Residence Museum.

Vocabulary :Architecture, Design, Vernacular Architecture,

Lesson :
The Waterhouse Residence was built by a pioneer builder-settler in Maitland, FL.
The builder, Mr. William Waterhouse also built other homes

around Maitland. The Waterhouse residence
is significant to the history of residential
architecture in Florida because the builder
adapted designs used in New York, to the
climate and needs of the new settlers in the
area.

Discussion Question:

1. How would a Florida home in the late
1800’s differ from a home in New York?

Mr. Waterhouse was born in New York and served in the Union Army in Virginia as a
young man. He was captured and confined in prison, an experience that seriously
injured him. After the Civil War, he established himself as a builder and contractor in
New York. Eventually, due to health issues, the Waterhouse family; William, his wife
Sarah, son Charles and daughter Stella, moved to Maitland, Florida- in search of a
warmer climate.

Mr. Waterford purchased a lot on Lake Lily and began building in 1883.

The house itself is a neat, two-story structure built of heart of pine in the vernacular
style. It is an L-shaped house and still has the original door and window frames.
 Vernacular architecture is architecture characterised



by the use of local materials and knowledge, usually without the supervision of
professional architects. Vernacular buildings are typically simple and practical,
whether residential houses or built for other purposes (wikipedia definition).

The Waterhouse residence, has
changed relatively little since is
was completed in 1884. Pine
was the most readily available
building material and the home
shows the strength and integrity
of the native wood in the siding,
wainscotting and turned stair
rails.

After building his own home, Mr. Waterhouse began building for the expanding
population of the town. He was a respected and competent builder. He has been
sometimes referred to as an architect, indicating that he may have been
responsible for the design of homes as well.

Discussion Questions:

1. Why do you think the climate of Florida was better for Mr.
Waterhouse?

2. What is Vernacular architecture?

3. What is the difference between a builder and an architect?

Tour the Waterhouse Residence Museum to see how the Waterhouse family

lived, worked and played during their years there!



We will strive to address the following standards during our outreach: 

1. National Core Arts Standards for the Visual Arts 

● Enduring Understanding: Artists and designers experiment with
forms, structures, materials, concepts, media and art-making
approaches. 

● Essential Questions: How do artists work? How do artists and designers
determine whether a particular direction in their work is effective? How do
artists and designers learn from trial and error? K-8th grade; VA:
Cr2.1.Ka,1a,2a,3a,4a,5a,6a,7a,8a 

2. Florida State Standards for Visual Arts

Big Idea: Skills, Techniques and Processes 
● Enduring Understanding: Development of skills, techniques, and
processes in the arts strengthens our ability to remember, focus on, process,
and sequence information. K-8th grade; VA.K.S.2, VA.1.S.2, VA.2.S.2,
VA.3.S.2, VA.4.S.2, VA.5.S.2, VA.68.S.2 

Big Idea: Historical and Global Connections 
● Enduring Understanding: Through study in the arts, we learn about and
honor others and the worlds in which they live(d). K-8th grade; K-8th
grade; VA.K.H.1, VA.1.H.1, VA.2.H.1, VA.3.H.1,VA.4.H.1, VA.5.H.1,
VA.68.H.1 


